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BUCKLINGLOADSFORSTIFFENEDPANELSSUBJECTEDTO COMBINED
LONGITUDINALCOMPRESSIONANDSHEARLOADINGS:

RESULTSOBTAINEDWITHPASCO,EAL,
ANDSTAGSCOMPUTERPROGRAMS

W. Jefferson Stroud, W1111amH. Greene, and Melvln S. Anderson

SUMMARY

The buckling analyses used in PASCOare summarized with emphasis placed on

the shear buckltng analyses. PASCOanalyses include the basic VIPASAanalysis,

which is essentially exact for longitudinal and transverse loads, and a smeared

orthotroptc solution that was added in an attempt to alleviate a shortcoming tn

the VIPASAanalysis--underestimationof overallshear bucklingloads. Buckllng

resultsare then presentedfor six stiffenedpanelsloadedby combinationsof

1ongltudinalcompressionand shear. The bucklingresultswere obtainedwlth

the PASCO (VIPASAand smearedorthotropicsolutions),EAL, and STAGS computer

programs. The EAL and STAGS solutionswere obtainedwith a fine finite element

i mesh and, therefore,providebenchmarkcalculationsfor the entirerange of

combinationsof longitudinalcompressionand shear loadingsconsidered.

r

INTRODUCTION

Whereasbucklinganalysisproceduresthat are both fast and accuratehave

been developedfor stiffenedpanelssubjectedto longitudinal(Nx)and transverse

(Ny)loadlngs(forexample,VIPASA,refs, I-3, and BUCLASP,ref. 4), no

such procedurehas been developedfor analyzingstiffenedpanels subjectedto

loadlngsinvolvingshear (Nxy), VIPASAcomes very close to meetingboth objec-

tlves; however,when the loadinginvolvesshear, VIPASAunderestimatesthe

buckllnqload for the overallmode.-thatis, the mode for thlch the bucklinghalf-
f

wavelengthIn the directionof the stiffenersis equal to the panel length.

VIPASA Is generallyaccuratefor loadlngsInvolvlngshear when the buckllng
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i half-wavelength tn the direction of the stiffeners ts llls than one third the

panel length.
I

Shear buckltng analysts procedures tn current use tn¢lude the following

modeltnq approaches: Stiffeners modeled as ltnked plates with lnftntte panel

len_th ( VIPASA,ref, I); hinges along plate elementconnectionsfor local

buckling and smeared sttffnesses for overall buckling (for example, ref. 5);

approximations using dtscrete El and GOstiffeners; and general purpose ftntte

differenceand finiteelementapproaches(forexample,EAL, refs, 6-7, andf

SIAGS,refs. B-g). A11 of these approacheshave shortcomings. The shortcoming

of the approachused In VIPASAis mentionedIn the previousparagraphand is

discussedin this report. When stlffnessesare smeared,local deformationsthat

contributeto the overallbuckllngmode are lost. Local deformationsare also

lostwhen the stiffenersare modeledas El and GJ stiffeners. Finitedifference

and finiteelementapproachescan providehlgh accuracyby using smallmeshes;

however,to obtainacmJrateresultsthe computationcosts are high.

BecauseVIPASA Is the buckllnqanalysisIn PASCO,an alternatesolution

approachfor predictingoverallshear bucklingHas exploredand incorporatedin

PA_CO. That approach,which is referredto herein as the adjustedanalysis,is

based on smearedorthotroplcstlffnesses. The purposeof thls report is to

presentshear bucklingresultsobtainedusing PASCO (includesboth VIPASAand

smearedorthotropicsolutions),EAL, and STAGS to help evaluatethe shear

buckling analyses tn PASCO. These results also provide accurate benchmark

calcldatlonsto evaluateother analysisprocedures.
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SYMBOLS

Values are gtven tn both S! and U.S. Customary Untts, The calculations

were madetn U.S. Customary Units.

E Young's modulus

E1, E2 Young's modulus of composite matertal tn ftber direction and
and transverse to ftber direction, respectively

E12 shear modulusof composite matertal tn coordinate system
defined by fiber direction

F scalar factor that relates input loadtng to etgenvalue (see
eq. 2)

Fd,0 va|ue of F for discrete stiffeners wtth stiffeners tn
x-direction. Thts ts the standard VIPASAsolutton

Fd,90 value of F obtatned from equation (3)

Fs,0 value of F for smeared sttffrtesses wtth stiffeners in
x-direction

Fs,90 value of F for smeared sttffnesses wtth stiffeners tn
y-direction

L panel length

Nx applted longitudinal compressive loadtng pep unit width of
panel (see ftg. 1)

Nxy applied shear loadtng per untt width of panel (see ftg. 1)

Ny applted transverse loadtng per unit width of panel (see
ftg. 1)

u, v, w buckltng displacements

W panelwidth

X, Y, Z overall panel axes

x, y, z coordinates tn longitudinal, transverse, and lateral
directions, respectively

X, YX, Z_ local e]ement axes

x, y_, z£ local coordinates for each element making up a panel

3
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I (_x strain tn x.dtrecttonA buckllng hail-wavelength

L w Polsson*s ratio

f "1, ,2 Polsson's ratlos of compositematerial in coordinate system
) defined by fiber dtrectto,, ,1 • ,2 Ez/E2

BUCKLINGANALYSESIN PASCOFORLOAOINGSINVOLVINGSHEAR

Abbreviated descriptions of the buckling analyses used tn PASCOape pre-

sented. Emphasisis placed on the effect of a shear loading. A mopecomplete

description ts presented tn references 1 and 11,

J

1

VIPASABuckling Analysis

Except for special analysts techniques discussed in a subsequentsection

entitledAdjustedAnalysisfor Shear,the bucklinganalysisin PASCOis VIPASA,

described in references 1-3, 10-12. VIPASAtreats an arb|trary assemblageof

plate elementswith each plate element t loaded by Nxt. Nyt, and Nxyi . The
overall panel coordinate system (X, Y, Z) is shownin figure l(a); the local

plate element coordinate system (Xl, Y_, Z_), displacements, loadtngs, and sign

convention are shownin figures l(b) and l(c). Thebuckling analysis connects

the Individual plate elementsand maintains continuity of the buckle pattern

across the intersection of neighboring plate elements.

The huckltng displacement w assumedtn VIPASAfor each plate element ts

w = fl(yj_) COS_ - f2(yjL) stn_ (11

Similar expressionsape assumedfor the tnpiane displacement u and v. The

functions fl(Y_L) and f2(y_) allow various boundaryconditions to be prescribed

on the lateral edgesof the panel, Boundaryconditions cannot be prescrtl)ed on

the ends of the panel.

4

lid
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(8} Hat-stiffened panel wtth epplted Nx, Ny, end Nxy loadtn,q
and overall panel coordinate system

p (b) Local plate element coordinate (c) Plate element t wtth tnplanesystem and dtsp|acements, loadJng. Directions shownare
postttve for prebuckl_ng loads.

Ftqure 1.- Overall panel coordinate system and local plate element coordinate
system, displacements, loadtng, and stgn convention.

5
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r
For orthotropic plate elements with no shear loading, f2(y_) is zero, The

solution fl(y_) cos-_ provides a series of node lines that are straight, per-

pendicular to the longitudinal panel axis, and spaced _ apart as shown tn

figure 2. Along each of these node lines, the buckling displacements sattsfy

simple support houndary conditions, For values of X gtven by X - Lo L/2,

L/3,,,..L/m, where mts an tntegero the nodal pattern shown tn ftgure 2 provtdes

simple support boundary conditions at the ends of a finite, rectangular panel

of length L. An example in which _ m L/2 is shown in figure 3,

..... N_e IJnws

Ny

i
I I I I I

"_ I I I -e-
l ( i

"_ I ( I
NX i_ _ _I I NxI .,.-

I I I

L I I [ ;

+ + + I + +
Ny

Figure 2.- Node lines produced _yw = fl(yg)__cos_._x^

+.X

Figure3.- Bucklingof orthotroplcpanel under longitudinalloading.
Mode shown is ;_m L/_.

6
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For anlsotroplc plate elements and/or plate elenmnts wlth a shear 1oadlng,

f2(y_) 4s not zero. (8ecausaanlsotropy gonerally hh nag1191hleeffect for

long-wavelengthbuckllng modeland bacsuso_t |s thhse 1ong-wavelenqthmodel

that are troublesome, re?erence to anlsotropy Is droppedIn the followlng dls-

cusslon.) Nodelines are skewedand not straight, hut the node /fries are

st/11 spaced_ apart as shownIn figure 4. Since nod. lines cannot coincide

wtth the ends of the rectangular panel, the VIPASAsolution for loadtngs

Involving shear ts accurate only _hen manybuckles form along the panel lengthp

tn which case boundaryconditions at the ends are not Important. An example

tn whtch>,= L/4 ts showntn figure 5.
Ny ...... Nodettnes

f f f t

i I ' '_.7'\ ' \ \ _, \ Y,I I I , I

.....d,b _ .--.._ .=-.._. ---e,.-Nxy

r _ t t f
Ny

Figure 4.- Node|Ires producedby w = f1'-'_) cos_ . f2_j_)'" sln_

• \

Nxy

Figure 5.- Buckling of panel under shear loading. Nodeshownts _ • L/4.
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As _ approaches L, the VIPASAbuckltng analysts for a pine1 loaded by

Nxy can underewttmate the buckltng load mubmtant{ally, One explanation t| Is

follows{ As can be seen tn ftgure 5, the skewed nodal |them given by V|PASAtn

the case of shear do not cotnctde wtth the end edges. Forctng node ltnes (and,

therefore, stmple support boundary conditions) to cotnctde wtth the en_ edges

produces long-wavelength buckltn_ loads that are, tn many cases, appreciably

ht_her than those determined by V[PASA,

In summary,for stiffened panels composedof orthotroptc plate elements

wtth no shear loadtng, the VIPASAsolutton ts exact tn the sense that tt Is the

exact solution of the plate equations sattsfytn_ the Ktrchoff-Love h,ypothesls.

However, for stiffened panels havtng a shear loadtno the VIPASAsolutton can

be very conservative for the case X . L. It ts beltewd that for thts case
k

the V[PASAsolution provides _ lower bound,
BecauseVIPASA ts overly conservative tn the case of long-wavelength

; buckltng tf a shear load ts present, an adjusted shear analysts procedure

based on smeared orthotroptc sttffnesses has been Incorporated tn PA$CO. Thts

r adjusted analysts can be used (at the ussr's optton) for the case _ • L,

);

|,

{ Adjusted Analysts for ShearIn VIPASA, a scalar quanttty denoted FACTORts the unknowntn the etgen-

value analysts. In thts report, a quanttty is Introduced that has essentially

the samemeantno as FACTOR. That quanttty ts denoted F, The quantities FACTOR

and F differ only tn that whereas FACTORts always the solutton of an etgenvalue

analy;ts tn VIPASAand ts Identified wtth the word FACTORtn the VIPASAprint-

out, J' may not be the solutton of a V|PASAetgenvalue ana{ysts tf an adjusted

sh_dr analysts ts used in FASCO. Otherwise, FACTORand F are identical, In

8
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thls report,the scalar F Ii deflnedby

F Ny . Ny (21
LNx) I x et_envalue

_ere Nx, Ny, and Nxy are tnplane loads. A definition of Fwhtch tnvolvea

additional loads ts gtven tn reference 11.

The rationale presented here for the adjusted analysts approach ts somewhat

different from that presented tn reference 11. The objective of the analya_s ts

to solve the shear buckltng problem for the ftntte panel Illustrated tn ftgure 6.

_r buckling half-wavelength X equal t_ panel length L, the mathematical model

solved by VIFASAand the resulting node 11nes are slmllar to those ttlustrated

Jn figure 7. The panel Jn ftgure 7 ts Infinitely long tn the x-direction.

-- | r_N_ line

. Stiffener,

typt_l N_

;.S S.S
X=L

i

Nxy S,S

m 5,$ , "_

..... _ NW #_ _ ......
,,..,,-."1_..--L

X
X

Ftgure 6.- _ntte stiffened panel of Ftgure 7.- Node1tries gtven I V%PASA
length L and width H, stmply for shear huckltng wtth x L.
supported on all four edges, and
subject Lo shear load Nxy.

9
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'( ' 1I i
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I " I I l ......... J ,_.

NIV

Figure 8.- Node lines for buckling of infinitely wide stiffened panel,

It ts assumedthat a better approximation to the solution for the finite

panel would be obtained with the infinitely wide panel 1 shown in figure 8,

Unfortunately. the mathematical model tl|ustrated in f19ure 8 cannot be analyzed

with VIPASAbecause VIPASArequires that the panel be uniform In the direction

of the infinite dimension. However, the mathematical model obtained by smeartng

the sttffnesses of the stiffened panel of f19ure 8 can be analyzed with VIPASA.

Using the definition of F given in equatton (2). let Fs.g0 be the value of F for

the smeared orthotroptc model rotated 90o as showntn figure 8.

In an attemptto adjust the smearedorthotroplcsolutionFs,90to account

for the effectsof discretestiffeners,the solutionFz,90is multipliedby a

correctionfactor Fd,O/FI,O, Both Fd,0 and Fs,0 are calculatdwith VIPASA using

the Infinitelylongmodel of figure 7. The solutionFd,0 Is obtainedusing

discretestiffeners- the usual VIPASA solution;Fs,0 is calculatedwith smeared

lThat approach was used in reference 13. Stiffeners were treated as El stiffeners.

10
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attffnesaea, The correct4on factor IS baaed on the assumption that the

relat|onlhtp between the lmllred lO|Utton and the dtlcrete Iolutton for the

tnf4n4tely lonq pane| ts epprox|matlly the lame al thee for the 4nf+n4tely wtde
panel, If that asl,mptton were correct, then (Fd,O/Fm,O) FI,SA would be the

d+acret+ lOlutton for the tnftnttmly wtde panel of ftgure 8. Ire reference 11,

that Iolut|on ta denoted Fd,9O.

; .Fd-a_O (3)
Fd'90 " PSIO FslgO

The mathematical mode|s for the four solutions that appear In equatton (3) ere

Illustrated tn ft.qure 9.

. m-y ..- +,,' Y ....m. Y -- --*- Y ,,

+,

r_ Is,O I_sO0 FO.O Fd,'10

F4.qure 9.- i,+_alys4s models used to obta4n adSusted sol ui.4on for shear buck llng.
r

SummarydescHpttons of the four solutton are:

Fd,O Standard VIPASAsolutton for k - L,

Fs,0 Infinitely long orthotroptc plate solutton for the case k • L

obtained wtth VIPASAby smeartng the sttffnesses.

._ Fs+90 Infinitely wtde orthotroptc plate solut4on obtatned wtth VIPASAby

smear|n9 the sttffnesses, rotattng the direction of the sttffnesses

by 900, and tnterchangtnA the Hx and Ny loads, The _igenvelue used

t_ the lowest of the set for _ • W, W/2, W/3,.., where W4s the

w4dth of the panel betng studted. (ftg. 6)

Fd,90 _tatned from equation (3). Does not 4nvolve an analysts,

11
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I In PASCO,tf an adjusted analysts ts
selected for the L model the solutton

used for that mode ts the smaller of Fd,90 and Fs,!jO. (However, Fd,0 t| u|ed as

i the lower hound for the solution).
) The tnput parameter SHEARfs used to tndtcate whether the adjusted analysfs

ts to be used for the X • L buckllng load. If SHEAR• O, the standard VZPASA
analysts ts used. Zf SHEAR* O, the adjusted analysts ts used and the value of

the twtsttng stiffness used tn calculating the smeared orthotroptc plate buckllng

load ts the product of SHEARand the value of the twtsttng stiffness calculated

by equations (43) and (44) tn reference 11. A value of SHEARless than Its

qener_!_y appropriate for a panel composedof closed sectton stiffeners, such

as a hat-stiffened panel.

To summarize the vartous possfbtllttes for F:

e Men the adjusted shear analysis ts used (SHEAR* 0 an.dd_ • L), F ts

the smaller of Fd,90 and Fs,90.

e For all other cases (SHEAR• 0 o._.r_ * L), F ts the usual V]PASA

solutton (Fd, 0 when _ = L).

The adjusted analysts ts an engineering approximation, and engineering
I

Judqment should be used tn tts application. For example, the degree to whtch

the smeared orthotroptc solutions Fs,0 and Fs,90 are good approximations to the

correspondtnq discrete stiffener solutions depends, tn part, on the buckle mode

shape of the smeared solution. In both cases, the buckle half-wavelength trans-

verse to the stiffening should be at least 2.5 times the stiffener spectn9. Zn

subsequent secttons of this report, calculations for several stiffened panels

are presented to assess the valldtty of the adjusted analysts. Based on these

calculations, recon,nendattons for ustng the adjusted analysts are presented tn

the sectton entitled, D]SCUSS]OHOF RESULTS. All of these recommendations

tnvolve a reduction tn the buckltng load predfcted by the adjusted analysts.

12
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) STIFFENEDPANELEXAMPLES

l Six stiffened panels were analyzed wtth PASCOand wtth the general ftntte

i element structural analysts codes EAL (refs. 6, 7) and STAGS(refs. 8, 9) to

i evaluate the shear buckling analyses (VIPASAand the adjusted analysts) tn
PASCO. Resu|ts of these analyses are presented in thts sectton. Four of the

stx panels had blade stiffeners, one panel had hat stiffeners, and one panel

was a corrugated panel. All panels were 76.2 cm (30 tn.) square and had stx

equally-spaced stiffeners. The loadtngs were combinations of longitudinal

compression (Nx) and shear (Nxy). STAGSresults are presented only for the

pure shear loadtngs and only for the first four examp|es--the blade stiffened

panels. The VIPASAresults provtde an accurate check of the EAL model for

pure longitudinal compression, and the STAGSresults for the first four examples

provide an independent check of the EAL results for pure shear. All standard

VIPASAsolutions (not the smeared orthotroptc solutions) include the effect

of a_lsotroptc bending stiffness terms for each plate element making up the

panel cross section.

A schematic drawing showing the loadtnq and overall dimensions for the

six example cases ts shownin figure 10. The manner in which the applted

loads were distributed over the cross section--the prehuckltng stress state--Is

discussed in reference 11. In particular, the Nx load was distributed assuming

untform strain (x of the panel cross sectton wtth free transverse expansion

i of each plate element, so that NYt was zero. Buckling boundary conditions
were simple support on all four edges. These boundary conditions are defined

tn figure )0. The panel cross sections were treated as collections of ltnes

with no offsets to account for thicknesses. (Offsets are available tn PASCO.)

The first example is discussed tn greater detail than the other examples.

13
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_: Nx/

Nxy f,i

,e n)//:...... jXy _ "I 1 "2" X _ _ "" J_
, , / y =W "

, \,_,:o / Nxy
# :,.a/P [," b'" |,' 11" }/

. ,_¢ _, Nxy /

} " , /;,J

, <,_ ,,/ N x

r

: 76,2 cni ..... _./
_,m " ('tO.f,lll.i "" ,

Biicklh_)boliill/ry conditionsoresimplelupporto, a foiirgdges
X :: {), I _ |1andawire ilnrestralned,v= w = O,

ax
y = O, W: v and#wire tmreltralned,li _ w = 0

aY

Ftqure 10.- Loadtn.q, dimensions, and boundary conditions for stiffened panel
examples.

L.=,, ...... 14
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Example 1 - Co,npostte Blade.Stiffened Panel

Panel description, - A repeating element of the composite blade-stiffened

panel ts showntn ftgure 11. Element wtdths are a|so shown. The war! con.

structton for each plate element ts gtven tn table |. Only half the lamtnlte

ts deftned for each plate element because all laminates ape symmetric. Plate

element numbers a.e Indicated by the ctrcled numbers tn ftgure 11. Ftber+

orientation angles are measured wtth respect to the X axts, whtch ts parallel

to the stiffener direction, j

Values of Yo.ng's modult, shear modulus, and Potsson's ratio for the
J

qraphtte-epoxy matertal used tn the calculations for thts example are gtven I
1

tn table II.

Figure 11.- Repeating element for example 1, composite blade-stiffened panel.

PASCOinput. - SamplePASCOtnput for tMs example ts showntn figure 12.

In this input, the loadtnq ts Nx = ]000, N_V • 100_ which means that a solut|en

tS $otlght for the case Nx = N_y. ICARDinput ts tncluded in order to get

detatled plots of buckltng modeshapes, The repeating element shownIn figure

11 was generated with PASCOinput.

15
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***** EXAMPL_1, COMPOBIT_BLA_E-BTIFFENgD PANgL$CONDAT
$

' SPANgL

Tm.0055, .0055, .0495, .0055, .Oil,
TllET'45, O, 90, 45, 0,

i KWALL(I'I)=I"I"I'I'2'3'

KWALL(I,2)'4,-4,-4,4,5,IWALLoI,2,1,
HCARD'4,-4,2t90,0,

2,t2t,4,
4,5,1,3,'121,

ZCARD-5,I.3,t,'909,0900.
3,2,3,4,
3,3,4,3,
3,4,-909,0900,

HOBA¥'6,
ZCRgP"6
EL"30,
MIHLAM=30,
IBC=I,
SHEAR'I,
IP=2,
NX-IO00.,
HXY=IO00.,

SMATER
EI_I9.E6, E2oI,B9E6, EI2-,93E6, ANUI',38, RHO=,0571.
ALFAI(1)--.O05E-6, ALFA2(I)-21.8E-6,
ALLOW(I,I) = 2, .004, -.004, .004, -.004, .01,
$

Fig.re 12.- Sample PASC0Input for example I, composlte blade-stlffened panel.

EAL model. - The slngle flnlte e_-ment %re used In the EAL model for

thls and the other examples Is a fore-node, quadrllateral, comblned membrane

and bendlng element. Both the membrane and bendlng stlffness matrlces for the

element ave based on the assumed stress, hybrld formulatlon of Plan (refs. 6 and

L_
14). The buckltng or geometric stiffness matrtx for the etement ts based on a

conventional displacement formu|atton that tncludes terms allowtng tnplane (u

and v displacements) as well as out-of-plane (w displacements) buckltng modes.

The Ptan membrane formulation allows a s|ngle element across the depth of a

blade stiffener to accurately repree.ent tts overall tnplane bendtng behavior.

The EAL designation for thts element ts E43.

16
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The ftntte element grtd chosen for the ERLmodel ts showntn figure 13.

Two elements are used along the depth of the blaoe, four elemnta ar,= used

between blades, and 36 elements ere used along the length, maktnga tote1 of

1296 elements and 1369 nodes. A more refined model consisting of three elements

along the depth of the blade, four elements between blades, and 4A elements

• along the length was used as a check for selected loedtngs. (In el1 cases,

the differences tn the results for the two models were negligible),

4
i

' I

it

il i L

(a) Three vtews of model.

Ftgure 13.- EAL ftntte element model for example 1, composite blade-stiffened
panel.

17



Figure13.- Concluded.

It is recognizedthat the EAL model just describedand the STAGS models

describedin the next sectionare more refinedthan models used in usual

engineeringcalculatlons. However,since accuracywas an issue in this study

and since relativelyinexpensiveand accurateproceduresdo not exist for cal-

culatingbucklingloadswhen the loadinginvolvesshear, it was decidedthat

benchmarkcalculationsthat differ from the exact solutlonby no more than

approximatelyone percentwere needed. Based on convergencestudiesand other

comparisons,it is believedthat the finite elementcalculationspresentedin

this reportmeet this accuracyrequirement.

STAGS model.- The singlefiniteelementtype used in the STAGS model of

this and the other examplesis a six-node,triangular,combinedmembraneand

bendingelement. The elementis based on the Clough-Fellppatriangleand has

a dlsplacementformulatlon. Mldsldenodes a11ow a singleelementacrossthe

depth of a blade stiffenerto accur_t(.lyrepresentits overallInplanebending

behavior. The STAGS designationfor this elementis 422.

The finiteelementgrid chosen for the STAGS model is shown in figure 14.

The total numberof trlangularelementsin the model is 2000. The total number

of degreesof freedomin the model is 21541. A more refinedmodel containing

four elementsbetweenbladeswas used as a check for selected1oadlngs.

18
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(a) Three vtews of model.

(b) Oblique vtew of model.

Ftgure 14.- STAGSfinite element model for example I, composite blade-stiffened
panel.

19
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ResulJ. - Ruckllng res,lts obtained wtth PASCO,EAt, and STAGSfor thts

i example are showntn figure 15. The curves 4ndt_ate FASCOresults, and thesymbols tndtcate EAt and STAGSresults. PASCOresults are discussed first.

The dotted ltne at the top of the ftgure represents the standard VIPASA

solutton for half-wavelength X equal to L/2 and ts discussed subsequently.

The four complete curves represent the four solut(on approaches that appear tn

figure 9 and are Identified tn the key for figure 15. The solid curve represents

the standard VIPASA solution for X - L and ts denoted Fd,O. The curve Fs,0

be]ow the soltd curve and the curve Fs.90 above the soltd curve represent

orthotroptc plate solutions obtatned with VIPASA. These orthotroptc plate

solutions are explained In an earlier sectton entitled Adjusted Analysts for

Shear. Each potnt of the curve Fs,0 represents a so|utton for _ - L where

L ts the pane] length, and each potnt of the curve Fs.90 represents a so)utton

for the lowest buckling load of the set _ • W, W/2, W/3.....where W ts the

panel wtdth. The curve Fd,90 represents solutions obtained using equation (3).

The corners In the Fs,90 and Fd,90 curves that occur at Nx equal to approxi-

mately 130 kN/m (750 lb/tn) indicate a change tn modeshape for the Fs,90

solution. For Nx less than 130 kN/m, the buckling half-wavelength transverse

to the stiffeners ts equal to 38 cm (15 tn.) whtch ts three ttmes the stiffener

spacfn9. For Nx greater than 130 kN/m, the buckltnfl half-wavelength transverse

to the stiffeners ts equa| to 76 cm (30 tn) whtch ts six times the stiffener

spactng. In both ca_es, the buckttng modeshape meets the requirement that

for Fs.90 to be valtd, the buckle half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners

must be at least 2.5 ttmes the stiffener spactng. Stnce the VIPASA solution

ts exact for ]oadings Involving only Nx and Ny, both orthotrop|c solutions Fs,0

and Fs,90 gtve the sameanswer for N_y • O. For that reason. Fd.90 - Fdt0 for

Nx.y- O.

2O

. , J
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Ni, Ib/In.

i 0 lOG _0 U 400 500 600 mo too _0 11300
(--T ...... I ..........1..... 1...... _ ......... 1..... -7 ......... F ...... I....

...... I I I I I

_0 .... " .... Fn,O Longorthotr@lcpill* iolu|ionl_lm L
_ _ FS,gOWlCleorthotroplcplito IOlulion .... 2000

.... _ ..... F(I,_ [qultlonill
}_ .......... VIPASA,), n LI_ -Im

... 0 EAt

........ _ STAGS

._._ r ,i................

LF$,_ i 0 '-- 1200

NXY' RNI4I_ _ i N_I Iblln,

%%
160 --

...... 800

120 _ • 1

FF¢o _a

80 I

_0 -- \\ t 200O
O 20 40 O0 80 l_ 120 i40 tO0

Nx, kNIm

Ftgure15,o Buckltn.qload Interaction obtainedwtth PASCO,EAL,andSTAGSfor
example1, compositeblade-stiffened panel.

Asmentionedearlter, the dotted 11neat the top representsthe standard

i VIPASAsolutton for X - L/2. It ts the x • L/2 counterpart of the Fd,0

so|utton, whtchts for x i L. Buckltn9modeswtth shorter wavelengths

(X - L/3, L/4,....) haveevenlarger bucklingloads.

For thts example,short wavelengthmodeshavehtgher buckltngloadsthan

the Fs,90and Fd.90solutions. Therefore, tf an adjustedanalysts ts pre-

scribed, the buckltngInteraction curvepredicted by PASCOts the Fs,90

21
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curve. (PASCOselects the lower of Fa,90 and Fd_go for the _ , L mode, as

explained tn a prevfoua sectfon.)

The ctrculer symbols represent EALresults and the triangular symbol at

Nx • 0 represents a calculation madewtth STAGS. The STAGSand [AL results

at Nx • 0 agree to wtthtn u.5 percent.

For thts example, the fnftnttely wfde orthotroptc solutton Fs,90 tn PASCO

and the adjusted analysts Fd,90 tn PASCO91re reasonably accurate estimates of

_. the solution for a]l combinations of Nx and Nxy. For the |oadtn9 Nx • O, the

solutton Fs,90 (whtch, tn thts case, would be used by PASCOtf an adjusted

ana]ysts were specified) ts about five percent ]ower than the EALand STAGS

solutions. For this same loading, the standard VIPASA solutton Fd_0 ts about

63 percent lower than the EAL and STAGSsolutions. For the loadtn_ N_y - O,

the standard VXPASAsolutton and the EALso]utton agree to wtthtn 0.3 percent.

Betetled comparisons and benchmark calculations for stx loadtngs are

presented tn table ;IS. In this table, the quantity denoted FACTORis the

solutton tn terms of a scale factor for the specified load4no. For example,

for the loadtng Nx , 350.3 kN/m, Nx.y= 175.1 kN/m (Nx = 2000 lb/tn, Nxy • 1000

lh/tn) the EALsolutton of FACIOR= 0.4764 meansthat the solution ts

Nx - 0.4764 x 350.3 = 166.9 kN/m (952.8 lb/tn). Nxy , 0.4764 x 175.1 • 83.42 kN/m

(476.4 lb/tn).

Finally, the huckltng mode shape obtained wtth EAL for the case Nx • Ofs

i shownfn ftgure 16. The contour plot showntn figure 16(b) showsthat the
buckllng half-wavelength transverse to stiffeners ts approximately equal to

three times the stiffener spactng, which was predicted b.y the Fs,90 solution,

The buckltng modeshapes obtatned wtth PASCOand EAL for the case Nxy• O are

shownin figure 17.

22
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(a) 0bllque view°

(b) Contourplot.

Ftgure 16.- Shear buckllng modeshape obtatned wtth [AL for example 1,
composite blade-stiffened panel,

23
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(a) Modeshapeobtatned wtth EAL,

.... Undeforreedshape

r _ Bucklln9 modesh_

1 I I I I 'I

(b) Hodeshapeobtained wtth PASCO,

Figure 17.- Buckltngmodeshapefop puPe longitudinal compressionfop example1,
compositeblade-stiffened panel.



TABLEI.- WALLCONSTRUCTIONFOREACHPLATEELEMENTIN
EXAMPLE1. COMPOSITEBLADE-STIFFENEDPANEL

Layer Number, Thickness Ftber
Starttng Wtth Orientation,
OutstdeLayer Deg

¢m tn

Plate ElementsI and 3

I .01397 .00550 45
2 .01397 .00550 -45
3 .01397 .00550 -45
4 .01397 .00550 45
5 .01397 .00550 0
6 ,12573 .04950 90

m_

_, Plate E,emnt 2
,is

I .01397 .00550 45
2 .01397 .00550 -45
3 .01397 .00550 -45
4 .01397 .00550 45
5 .02794 .01100 0

TABLEIf.- LAMINAPROPERTIESOFGRAPHITE-EPOXYHATERIAL
USED[N CALCULATIONS

Symbol Value tn Value tn U,S.SI Untts Cust_naryUntts
J,m . im

E1 131, GPa 19 x 106 pst

E2 13.0 GPa 1,89 x 106 pst

E12 6,41GPa .93 x 106 pst
_1 ,36 .38

........ t --
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TABLEIll,- BUCKLINGLOADSFOREXAHPLEI, COHPOSITE
BLADE-STIFFENEDPANEL

, .... Ill

Loadtn9
_-- FACTOR

Nx Nxy

kN Ibf k._N Ibf
_- _ m -T_" Fd°o Fs'o Fs'gO Fd,gO _ :L/2 EAL STAGS

O 175.1 1000 .5721 .B598 1.4583 1.5005 1.6641 1.5525 1.55653 .O 200 175.] 1000 .5353 .5241 1.3098 1.3378 1.5614 1.3985
87.5 BOO 175.1 1000 .4862 .4764 1.1222 1.1452 1.4248 1.2060
75.1 1000 175.1 1000 o4182 .4104 .8222 .8379 1.2357 .8397
150.3 2000 175.1 1000 .3200 .3150 .4690 .4765 .4764
75.1 1000 0 0 1.0005 .9970 .9970 1.0005 1.0030
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i Example 2 - Hetal Blade-Stiffened Panel

Panel description. - A repeating element of the metal blade-stiffened panel

ts shown in figure lR. Element wtdths and thicknesses are also shown. The

p material properties used in the calculations are E . 7_.4 GPa (10.5 x 105 pst).

_ : .37.

-, _ 1;'.111L:m

: " l'lI)IIII

• (_, 14iI!In

l"_ I .m 12,hhh)

t

,_I It:lll

_.4_,1cm (IL_kR4h_
II 151!III, I k;_'J

I .,. 0 141cm

I00511In,)

Flgtlre 1el.- Repeating element for example 2, metal blade-stiffened panel.

PASCO input,- SamplePASCO input for this exampleis shown in flgore Ig.

m As is the case with all examplesin thls report, ]CARDInput ts includedto get

detailedplots of huckllngmode shapes, lhe same numericalrestiltsare obtainedi

when the modelingis carriedout with HCARD input only. The repeatingelement
I

shown in figure18 was generatedwlth PASCO input,

EAL and STAGSmodels.- The same finiteelementand grid patternused in
i

the EAL model of the first exampleare used In this exalnple.The finiteelement

and grid pattern used in the STAGSmodel of the first example are also used in

this example.

ResulJ. - The samegeneral approach used for presenting the buckling

res,lts In the first example Is used in this and subsequent examples. Buckling

results obtained with PASCO.EAL. and STAGSfor this example are shown in
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***** RXAHPLP_2, MRTALRLADI_-RTI:FPENRDPANEl., *****
$CONDAT
$
$PANEL
R"2,_, I,_52,, 2,5,
T"'• 042, ,1129,
TIIET" O, O,
KWALL(l, l)'*l,
KWALI,(l , 2)=2,

.., TWALL=I ,2, |,
IICARII'*t*,-4,2, qO, O,

2,121,4,
4,5,1,3,-121,

TCARn*5, l ,3, l ,-909,0q00,
3,2,3,4,
3,3,4,3,
3 _,4 ,-qO9, (lqOO,

ICRKP'6,
NOBAY=6,
SIIEAR*=I ,
I",1,"30,

L HI NI,AH-'30,

ZH(1-I sTP"2 m
NX'IO00*,
NLAI'*t"I ,2,3,
S
SHATKR
P:I-IO,_F,(_, P_2"LO.5_:6,_12"3.9772727F:6,ANLIl',32, RIIO'**I,
AI,FAl ( l )--, OO51"-5, AI,P'A2( L)*'21,81'_-6,
ALI,OW(I,I)", 2, ,OO4,-,O04, ,OO4,-,(lOt** ,O1,

Ft.q,re 19.- SamplePAS('Otnput for example2, metal hlade-sttffened panel.

ftqllre 20, Curves tndtcate PASCOrestllts, and symhols Indicate EAL and STAGS

results. PASCO restolts are descrlhed ftrst..

A portton of the standard VIPASA sohltton for A _ L/?, shown hy the

dotted line near the top of the ftqtlre, Is below the Fs,90 and Fd,90 sohottons.

Therefore, tf the ad,Josted analysts approach ts selected, thts portton of the

dott, ed lfne ts an tipper hmmd for the PASCOload Interaction curve,

2_
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Nx, Iblll).

P 1_ _O0 I(_ a _ _v_ tO0 aoo _ I000
I I I I I I I i I -I

_ I I I I I
....... f,,O VIP^$^. _._ I

Jl_[l ' It. 0 lonq ortl_tmpil:plit_ mlution. _ : L
F_,,_ Whl_,otlholmph:pl|IP _hdlpll l_

_Z_L;L_;" J 'll.90 .... ld,_ |q_i|loll I II

I_O "_'_._"Z_._ . ........ VIPASA.k , LI_

..... . F_._l "'_',,'L. I
14l)( , .... ,....,,,,.. ):'_;...

0 -u_l ' "':,-_'_'-• ..hr 700

Nx,/,_Nlnl |(i_l , (') _,

too

N"

, ,®,,,,liolin,

BII _. i

.... Fd,0 _Oo

I [ [ _[ ,I I ._1 I ,, I '_ -- o
L_ 40 (_il 80 I(10 12tl 140 I_0

Nx. kN/m

Figure 20.- Buckltng modeInteraction ohtatned wtth PASCO.EAL, and STAGSfor
example2, metal blade-stiffened panelo

The corners tn the Fs,90 and Fd.90 curves that occur at Nx equal to

approximately 130 kH/m (750 lb/tn) and 170 kN/m (950 lh/tn) tndtcate a change

tn modeshapefor the Fs.90 solution. FoPvalues of Nx less than about 130 kN/m

the b,ckling half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners ts equal to 25.4 cm

(10 tn.) which ts twice the stiffener spacing. In thts case. the h.ckltn9 mode

shape does not meet the requirement that fop Fs.90 to be valtd, the buckling

half-wavelenqth transverse to the stiffeners must be at least 2.5 times the

29
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• stiffener spacing, For values of Nx greater than 130 kN/m hut less than 170

kN/m, the buckltng half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners ts 38 CM (15

tn.) which is three times the stiffener spactng, For values of Nx greeter than

170 kN/m, the buckling half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners is 76 CM

(30 in.) whtch ts stx ttmes the stiffener spactng.

The EAL and STAGSresults fall below both the _ • L/2 ltne and the

Fs,90 curve, whtch indicates that for this case the adjusted analysts approach

tn PASCOts unconservattve. For the Nx - O case, an examination of the EAL
/

bucklln_ mode shape (fig. 21) shows that the buckltng mode is an overall Mode

(X = L) rather than a _ = L/2 modewhtch mtght have been assumedbecause

the x - L/? solution ts near the EAL and STAGSsolutions. One posstble

factor contributing to the error In the smeared orthotroptc solutton Fs,90

near Nx = 0 is, as pointed out in the previous paragraph, that the buckle

hi ....
)

/
]

I

/
/ /

Figure 21.- Shear buckltng MOdeshape obtatned with EAL for example 2, metal
blade-stt ffened panel.

30
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half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners t$ too short to be o valtd solution.

These results and results for subsequent examples show the danger of depending

upon a smearedorthotroptc solution--even if the conservative assumption ts

made that the panel ts Infinitely wtde rather than finite.

Detatled comparisons of solutions from PASCO,EAL, and STAGSfor stx

loadtngs are presented tn table IV. The buckle modeshape obtained with PASCO

_, for the case N_ = 0 Is showntn ftgure 22.

....... Undeformedshape

...... Bucklln9 m_leshape

Figure 22.- Buckling modeshape for pure longitudinal compression, obtained
wtth PASCOfor example 2, metal blade-stiffened panel.

TABLEIV.- BUCKLINGLOADSFOREXAMPLE2,
METALGLADE-STIFFENEDPANEL

Loadtn9

FACTOR

Nx Nxy

I

kN I lbf kN I lbf
_ I X_ ¥ I |. Fd'o Fs'O Fs'90 Fd'90 _' • L/2 EAL STAGS

.................... 0.9823"0 I 0 175.1 I 1000 0.3118 0,3073 0.9967 0.8450 0.8138 .8179
70.0 I 400 175.1 I 1000 .2877 .2838 .8423 .8539 .7742 .7195

175.1 I1000 175.1 I 1000 .2568 .2536 .6879 .6964 .6849 .6061
350.3 I 2000 175.1 ] 1000 .2159 .2137 .4637 .4683 .4444
875.6 15000 175.1 I 1000 .1413 .1409 .1976 .1980 .1929
175.1 I 1000 i 0 I 0 .97103_ .99695 .97695 .97103 ,9759

31
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I Example 3 Heavtly Loaded Composite Blade Stiffened Panel

f Panel descrtpt!on. - A repeating element of the heavily loaded compositeblade stiffened panel ts Showntn ftflure 23 The wall construction for each

t plate element ts 91ven tn table V. Only half the laminate ts defined for each
plate element because all laminates are symmetric. Plate element numbersare

Indicated by the ctrcled numbers tn ftgure 23. Values for matertal properties

are the sameas those used tn example I and are gtven tn table 11.

.._ ................................................... 12,70cm...............................

15OIn ) /
•w, 6,35cm ,,,. /

® ®

5 004_ln

I 97Jn)

Ftqure 23.- Repeating element for example 3, heavily-loaded composite blade-
stiffened panel.

PA.C.Otnput and EAL and STAGSmodels. - SamplePASCOtnput for thts

example Is showntn ftgure 24. The same ftntte elements and 9rtd patterns

used tn the EAL and STAGSmodels of the ftrst example are used tn thts example.

Result___.__s..Buckllng results obtatned wtth PASCO,EAL, and STAGSare shown

tn ftqure 25. The four complete curves represent the four PASCOsolutions for

overall buckllng The dotted 1tries tndtcate standard VIPASAsolutions for

X = L/2, L/4. and L/5. If the adjusted analysts approach ts selected, these

32
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t

***** EXAMPLE3, COMPO_XTRELADE-STIFFENRDPANEL, HEAVILYLOADED ***A*
$CONDAT
$
SPANEL
_P_NOEa 10 m
8=2.5, 1,971 2.5,
T=.00637, .0249, .0416, .00823..06751
THET'45, O, 90, 45, O,
KWALL(I,I)=I,'|,-I,|,2,3,
KWALL(|,2)=4,-4,'4,4,5,
IWALL*I,2,I,

i HCARD=4,-4,2,90,O,

_ 2,121,4,, 4,5,1,3,-121,

i_ ICARD=5,1,3,1,-9Og,0900,
3,2,3,4,
3,3,4,3,
3,4,-909,0900,

NOBAY*6,
ICR_P=6,
EL=30,
MINLAMm30,
IBC'I,

NLAM'I,2_3,
IP'2,
NX'IO00* .

$MATER
EI-t9.E6, E2=I.B9E6, EI2=.93E6, ANUI=,38, RHO=.0571,
ALFAI(|)=-.OOSE-6, ALFA2(I)=21.BE-6,
ALLOW(I,|) = 2, .O04 m -.004, .004, -,004, ,0|,
$

Ftgure 24.- Sample PASCOtnput for example 3, heavily-loaded composite blade-
stiffened panel.

dotted lines form an upper bound for the PASCO load Interaction curve.

For values of Nx less than about 1600 kN/m (9000 lb/tn) the buckltng

mode shape for the Fs,90 solutton does not meet the requirement that for

:_ Fs,90 to be valld, the buckltng half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners

must be at least 2.5 ttmes the stiffener spactng. For Nx less than 700 kN/m

;i (4000 lb/tn) the buckltng half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners ts X.S

ttmes the stiffener spactnfl. For Nx greater than about 700 kN/m (4000 lb/tn)

but less than about 1600 kN/m (9000 lb/tn) the buckltng half-wavelength trans-
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NK, 1stiR,

. _------ Fd,0 VIPASA,_ = L -- lid

.............. FS0 Longot,no|ropl¢plmleio,u,lon, A _ L

Ill00 --- I ...... fa,_ Wld5ortrto,ropi¢pla,eiolutlon

" I ( I .......... Fd,, Bluttion(,, _ |=
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- /IF qo/ ",.-.,. '_---...,I Z_ SIAOS

,_0_ _.- "..._.., ..... -- ?000

'L, " ......

II_x_,-- 0 ...... , ...... .,, \ Nxy,Nxy, Iblln.

, ,_ '. 4.......,_.\_.t
kN/m .... ,

": / 1 I I! ........ I ,

" S,

J 200 400 500 800 1000 1200 1400 1500 "1'800 _ 0

Nx, kN/m

Ftgure 25.- Buckling load Interaction obtained wPth PASCO,EALeand STAGSfor
example 3, heavily-loaded composite blade-stiffened panel.

verse to the stiffeners ts 2.0 times the stiffener spac|ng. For Nx greater

than about 1600 kN/m but less than about 1800 kN/m, the buckltng half-wavelength

transverse to the stiffeners ts 3.0 ttmes the stiffener spactn9.

For the loadtng Nxy = O, the smeared orthotroptc solutions Fs,0 and Fs,90

overestimate the buckllng load by about 7.6 percent. For that reason, there

ts e bulge to the r49ht In the load tnteract4on curve that would be used by

34
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f PASCOtf the adjusted analysts approach ts selected, Thtl hulge to the rtoht

reprelents Incorrect solutions; predicted crtttcal values of Nx that are

i greater than the value for N_ • O should be disregarded Thts bulGtng

I

phenomenonalso extsts tn other examp|es tn thta report,

The EAL and STAGSresults fall below the _ • L/2, L/4, and L/5 curvel
whtch Indicates that, for thts case, the adjusted analysts approach tn PASCO

ts unconservattve. PASCOerrors tn the rtAht-hand portton of the Interaction

curve would be reduced substantially tf the bulge discussed tn the prevtous

paragraph were disregarded. As tn example 2, the buckllng modefor the EAL

analysts at Nx • 0 ts an overall made-.not a _ - L/2 mode.

Detatled comparisons of solutions from PASCO,EAL, end STAGSfor stx

loadlngs are presented tn table VZ. The buckle modeshape obtatned wtth £AL

for the case Nx = 0 ts showntn ftgure 26. The buckle mode shape obtetned

wtth PASCOfor the case N_ - Ots showntn ftgure 27.

Ftgure 26.- Contour plot of shear buckltng modeobtatned wtth EAL for
example 3, heavily-loaded composite blade-stiffened panel.
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I .... un_form_Ihl_

_ fl_kll_ modeIhlpe

"-_-- - ""r ..... "1"......... -r ........ -r .... _r -_-_-

F4gure27.- Buckling modeshapefop pure longitudinal compression,obtoSnedw4th
PASCOfor example3, heavily-loaded compositeblade-stiffened panel.

TA6LEV," HALLCONSTRUCTIONFOREACHPLATEELEMENTIN EXAMPLE3_
HEAVILY-LOADEDCOHPOSITEBLADE-STZFFENEDPANEL

.
i Thtckness

Layer Number, F|berStart1ng Htth .. Orientation.
I OutstdeLayer cm tn De9

, i i ii

Plate Elements1 end3
u i ii

I O.01618 O.00637 45
2 .01618 .00637 -45
3 •01618 .00637 - 45
4 .01618 .00637 45
5 .06325 .02490 0
6 .10566 .04160 90

Plate Element2

1 0.02090 0.00823 45
2 ,02090 .00823 -45
3 .02090 .00823 -45
4 .02090 .00823 46
5 .17145 .06750 0

.......... ill
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TABLEVZ.- BUCKLINGLOADSFOREXAHPLE3, HEAV|LY-
LOADEDCOMPOSITE8LADE-STIFFENEDPANEL

Loading
........ FACTOR

...... i

kN I lbf kH lbf • EAL
_" J "_ m "_ Fd,0 Fs,0 Fs,90 Fd,90 _ L/2 STAGS

O ) 0 5.1 lOO0 2.9226 2.8356 9.2435 9.5269 8.6998 6.4424 6.470
87.6 I 500 5,1 1ODD 2.6742 2.6052 8.0628 8.2764 6,0386 5,753

175.1 I 1000 5.1 1090 2.4574 2.4031 6.7945 6.9480 5.4664 5.1630
350.3 I 2000 5.1 1000 2.0997 2.0679 4.86_7 4.9376 4.5367 4.124
700.5 4000 5,1 I00011,5964 1,5923 2,6424 2,6493 2,4543

.I 1000 0 0 9.9724 10.7300 10.7300 9.9724 10,076
__.L___
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"_ Example 4 . Hotel Slsdo-Sttffened Panol _th Thtn Skin

,i Panel description. - A repeating element of the metal blade-stiffened pane!

with thtn sktn ts shown in figure 26. Element wtdthh end thicknesses ape also
f' t

shown. The matertal properties used tn the calculations ape [ . 72.4 GPa
(10.5 x 106 pst), _ • .32. Except for the thickness of the sktn, thts

panel ts the sameas that used In Example 2.

/ 12.10¢m ............
r ................... (_.Oifl.I " ' |

/ L a.cm J

I .1_/cm p , 0.141cm

3,4_cm i0.05Ifl.I (O.O_In.I

11.)_21n.) ,(_

Figure 28.- Repeating element for example 4, metal blade-stiffened panel wtth
thtn skin.

PASCOInput and EAL end STAGSmodels, - PASCOInput for thts example ts

the sameas that given tn figure 19 except that T(1) . .025. The same ftntte

elements end 9rtd patterns used tn the EAL and STAGSmodels of the first example

are used In thts example, i

Results. - Buckltn9 results obtained wtth PASCO,EAL, and STAGSore shown
]

_i In figure 29. The samefleneral approach used for presenting buckling data tn !

previous examples ts used tn thts example, t
1

The dotted curve represents the standard VZPASAsolutions for _ • L/5 end

L/6. If the adjusted analysts approach ts selected, thts dotted curve forms the

PA$COload Interact:on curve. If the adjusted analysts approach ts not selected,

thts dotted curve forms the right.hand portion of the PASCOload Interaction

curve.
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N,, i,lln,

0 I00 M m 0 _ _0 ?OD m _ 1000
[......... I " I I - I I T ........I ....T I---I

-. _ Fd,0 VIPASA,k " L

140 ..... "...... FS,0 tonqorthotropl4plltoIoluflon,k ,, L '-'1 100
._ _, ,_ FI,_ WldaorthMroplc:plateIolullon J

• _-_ Fd,_ rquitlon())
j_) .... *, **,, ,, VIPASA,smeller'of;, mtl5, LI6 100

r, O, O (AL,firstJll_IK0nd#IgInvilueS,rHpe_tlvMy
STAGS 600

Nxy kNR_I 80 __

NKyIb/In
- rd _ _

O0 .....

_" ** ......

'.Q, _
_ "---,,,2.

• '° ,

_ _ ..J I _ I I I ,'d.o_Z.i I I -- o
40 dO 80 100 l_O 140 td0 180

Nx, kNIm

Ft.qure 29.- Bucklfn9 load Interaction obtstned wtth PASCO,EAL,and STAGSfor
example4, metal blade-st|ffened panel wtth thtn sktn.

For values of Nx less than about 150 kN/m(850 lb/tn), the buckltn9 mode

shapefor the Fs,90 solutton does not meet the requirement that for Fs,90 to be

vsltd, the bucklln9 half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners mustbe at

least 2.b ttmes the stiffener spsctn9. For example, at Nx - 0 the buckltng

half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners ts 1.2 ttmes the stiffener spactn9.

The EALresults are very near the PASCOshort-wavelength results Indicated

by the dotted curve. Except for the case Nx • O, the EALresults are sltghtly

htgher than the PASCOshort-wavelength results. Foe the case Nx - O, the lowest

etgenvalue for both EALandSTAGSappearsto be primarily an overall mode
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rather t_n a local mode. The second etgenvalue from EAL, Indicated b_ the

square symbol, ts a local mode. %t ts clear from thts example that whefl the

modeshape for the smeared orthotroptc solutton Fs,90 ts tn gross violation

of the mode shape requirements (see prevtous paragraph), the adjusted analysts

approach for predicting the overall buckltng modeshould be used wtth cautton.

Detalled comparisons of solutions from PASCO,EAL and STAGSfor stx

loadtngs are presented tn table V%I.

The buckle modeshape obtatned wtth EAL for the case Nx • 0 ts shown tn

ftgure 30. The buckle modeshapes obtatned wtth EAL and PASCOfor the case

N_y = 0 are showntn ftgure 31.

(a) Obltque vlew.

Ftgure 30.- Shear buckllng modeshape obtained wtth EAL for example 4, metal
blade-stiffened panel with thtn sktn.

4O
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Figure 30.- Concluded,

X

i ........ Llrldr|of1111_l_hl_l

........ Rt_klll_lmod__htl_

LF

(a) Hode shape ohtatned wtth PASCO.

Figure 31.- Buckling modeshape for pure longitudinal compression for
example 4. metal blade*stiffened panel with thtn sktn,
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(b) Obltque vtew of mode shape obtatned wtth EAL.

b _ _ ::',•. .... ",

,_. - ...... _ .......

....... /_-.., .. ..... , ...... :•.

, r .vJ •...**

(c) ContouP plot of mode shape obtalned wtth EAL.

FtguPe 31 .- Concluded.
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TABLEVII,- BUCKLINGLOADSFOREXAMPLE4, METAL
BLADE-STIFFENEDPANELH)TH THIN SKIN

¢

Loadtn9
................................... FACTOR

Nx Nx,y

kN Ibf kN I Ibf
rn_ |_" _i I -|r_ Fd,0 } Fs,0 Fs,90 Fd,90 I _,.L/5 I ),-L/6 EAL STAGS

I

0 0 175.1 ] 1000 0.1761 ] _,1770 0.6062 0,6031 I 0,2961 0.3050 0.2767 0,2773•305*
70.0 400 175.1 I 1000 ,1671 I .1679 .5541 .5515 I .242B .2456 ,2491/

175.1 1000 175.1 I 1000 .15481 .1555 •4760 .47391 .1842 .1840 •1881
350.3 2000 175,1 I 1000 ,1374 I ,1380 ,3695 .3679 I .1249 ,1227 ,1253
700,5 4000 175.1 I 1000 ,1112 I .1115 ,2222 ,22161 ,07197 .06984 ,07064

i , 175,1 IOO0 0 I 0 ,6611 ( ,9097 ,9097 j ,8611 I ,3070 ,2958 ,2965
I

*second ef 9envalue

r
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Example 5 - Composite Hat.Stiffened Panel

Panel description. - A repeattnfl element of the composite hat-stiffened

panel ts showntn flflure 32. Plate element wtdths are also shown. The wall

construction for each plate element ts given tn table VIII. Only half the

lamtnate is defined for each plate element because all laminates are symmetric,

• Plate element numbers are Indicated by the ctrcled numberstn ftgure 32.

Values for material properties are the same as those used tn example 1 and

are g|ven tn table Zl.

(5.0in.)

3.302cm m- 6.096cm
(I.31n.I 1_,41n,)

,,\ x /

Figure 32.- Repeating element for example 5, composite hat-stiffened panel.

PASCOinput and EALmodel. - Sample PASCOinput for thts example ts shown

tn figure 33, The finite element used tn the EALmodel ts the sameas that used
:P

tn the previous models. The finite element grtd chosen fop the EALmodel ts

shown tn ftgure 34. There ere 36 elements used along the length. One ftntte

element ts used for plate elements 1, 3, and 5, and two ftntte elements are

used for plate elements 2, 4. and 6. There are 1944 ftntte elements and 1813

nodes.
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Ftaure 33,- Sample PASCOt nput for example 5, composite hat-stiffened pane].

45
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I\ /\ I\ I\ /\ i\

(a) Three vtews of model.

(b) Obltque vtew.

Ftgure 34,- EAL ftntte element model for example 5, composite het-st.tffened
panel,
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Result_s. - Ruckltng results ohtatned wtth PASCOand EALare shown tn ftgure

35, The samegeneral approach used for presenting buckltnq data tn prevtous

examples ts used tn thts examp|e.

For values of Nx less than about 300 kN/m (1700 lb/tn)a the buckle mode

shape for the Fs,90 solutton does not meet the requirement that for Fs,90 to

he valtd, the buckllng half-wavelength transverse to stiffeners must be at

least 2.5 times the stiffener spactng. In the range cited, the buckltng

half.wavelength is twtce the stiffener spacing.

Nx, IOlifL

0 500 1000 I500 20(]0 2500 3000 3500
I.........-i .... l I - I .........I............1........ 1



The EALresults (circular symbols)fall below the smeared orthotroptc

solutton Fs,90 for the enttre ranqe of loadtngs. The EALresult fop Nx - 0

ts an overallmode.

Detailed comparisons of solutions from PASCOand EAL for stx loadtngs are

presentedIn table IX,

The bucklemode shape obtalnedwlth EAL for the case Nx - 0 Is shown In

fJqure 38. The hucklemode shapes ohtalnedwlth EAL and PASCO for the case

NXV = 0 are shown In flgure37,

(a) Obllquevlew.

Ftgure 3G,- Shear buckllng modeshape obtatned wtth EAL for example G,
composite hat-stiffened panel.
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(b) Contourplot.

FtguPe36.- Concluded.

m

Undeforme_|hiDe

Buckling modesh|pa

(a) Nodeshapeobtained wtth PASCO.

Figure 37.- Buckltnqmodeshapefor pure longitudinal compressionfor example5, !
compositehat-stiffened panel.

49
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(b) Obllque vlew of modeshape obtalned wlth EAL.

f

I , i , , • • ° , i

, ' , , ,.' ,, . • ,,
J • f

• .... ,• •,

• -_.. ....

(c) Contour plot of modeshape obtatned wtth EAL.

Ftgure 37.- Concluded.

5O
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TABLEVIH." WALLCONSTRUCTIONFOREACHPLATEELENENTIN
EXAMPLE6, COMPOSITEHAT-STIFFENEDPANEL

Layer Number, Thickness Ftber
Starttng N4th OHentat4on,
Outs|de Liver ¢m tn Deg

Plate Elements1 and 3
i ii i jllm _ i

1 O.026200 O.010315 45
2 .026200 .010315 -45
3 .026200 .010315 -45
4 .026200 .010315 45
5 .025281 .009953 0

i

Plate Element 2

1 .0Z6200 .010315 45
2 .026200 .010315 -45
3 .043066 .016955 0

eli ,= ,m

Plate Elements4 and5

1 .026200 .010315 45
2 .026200 .010315 -45

• i. i

Plate Element5

i I .026200 .010315 45
2 .026200 .010315 -45

_! 3 .064473 .025383 0
,. . . ,.,

, |
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P
i TABLEIX.- 6UCKL;NSLOADSFOREXAMPLE5,

COHPOS?TEHAT-STIFFENEDPANEL

Loadtng

' FACTOR

Nx Nxy

kN lbf kN lbf Fsn-_ 3"E _" _ Fd,o ,0 Fs,90 Fd,90 _-L/2 EAL

0 0 175.1 1000 1.2958 1.1463 3.5698 4.0352 3.6170 3.192
52.5 300 175.1 1000 1,2085 1.0796 3.1933 3.5?44 3.3815 2.932

105.1 600 175.1 1000 1.1288 1.0176 2.8822 3.1970 3.1653 2.680
175.1 1000 175.1 1000 1.0331 .9419 2.4229 2.6576 2.9046 2.3268
350.3 2000 175.1 1000 .8389 .7831 11.4265 1.5282 2.3721 1.4062
175,1 1000 0 0 2.9952 3.0351 3.0351 2.9952 3.0042

p

t ¸

t:
52
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Example6 - CompositeCorrugatedPanel

panel,d_acrlptlon, - A repaatlng element of the compoit%ecorrugated pane1
4s shownIn ftgure 36, Elementwidths are else Ih_n. The will constructlon

for each plate 01enmntts gtven tn table X, Plato elementnumbersare tndtca%ed

by the clrc1od numberstn ftguro 38. Only half the lamtnate ts deftned for each

plate element becauseall lamina%asare symmetric. Values for materlal pro-

perttes are the sameas those used tn example ! and are gtven tn table ZZ.

12,70cm ..... _1
r (,.0',.) q

., \ Y
, O? jr

t
Figure 38.- Repeating element for example6. compost%ecorrugated panel.

PASCOtnput andEALmodel. - SamplePASCOtnput for thls example4s shown

tn flgure 39. The sameflntte element used tn the EALmodelof the ftrst

_! examplets used4n thls example. For the EALftntte element model, shown4n

ftgure 40, 36 elements are used downthe length of the panel, and two element|

are usedacross the width of eachplate element.

Results. - Buckltn9 results obtalned wlth PASCOand EALfor thts exampleare

showntn ftgure 41. The EALresults fall abovethe Fstgo curve; therefore, for

thts case, the adjusted analysts approachIs conservative. Thts conservatism
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I ***** RXAHPLZ6, COMPOSITECORRUOATI_DPANEL *****
; $CONDAT

IBC"I,

B" .73223, 1.46446, 1.46446, 1.46446, .73223,
T=,005479, ,016836,
THET-45, O,
KWALL(I,I)" I,'|,-I,|,2,

KWALL(I,2)m l,-|,-l,l,
IWALLml,211,2,I,
HC/d_'4,-612,'450, -1,

4,-7,A,450, "1,
, 6,8,1,6,3,7,5,

tCARB-5,t,2,1,'909,0900,
i 3,2,3,6,

3,3,4,3,
3,4,5,7,
3,5,6,5,
3,6,-909,0900,

ICREP=6, NOBAY=6,
MINLAM=30,
NLAMml,2s3t4,
SHEARaL,
IP'2,
NX'tO00.,
$
St4kTER
EI-IY.E6, _2"1.89_6, _12".93E6, ANUI-.38, RRO-.O57t,
ALFAI(1)--.OOSE-b, ALFA2(I)=21.SE-6,
ALLOW(I,I)= 2, *004, -*004, .004, "*00_, *01,

y $

Flqure 39.- SamplePASCOtnput for example6, compositecorrugated panel.

is true even though the buckle mode shape for the Fs,90 solution does not meet

the mode shape requirements stated earlter. For the case Nx • O, the buckltng

half.wavelength transverse to the stiffeners ts only 1._ times the stiffener

spacing. Results from the other examples suggest that a buckle half.wavelength

of only 1.2 times the stiffener spacing would cause FS,90 to be very unconserva-

rive. Detailed comparisons of results from PASCOand EAt for six loadtngs

are presented in table Xl.
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(a) Three vtews of model.

i

(h) _11que vtew of model.

Ftqure 40.- EAL ftntte element model for example 6, composite corrugated panel.

5S
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I' The buckle modeshape for the pure sheer case, ftgure 42_ shows thlt

buckling is 11mtted to the area near the lateral edges. It ts posstble that

thts modets assoc|ated w|th the tnplane boundary conditions (ftg. 10) on the

late_'al edges and wtth the low value of the extensional stiffness of the panel

tn the y-direction. The buckle mode shapes obtatned wtth EAL and PASCOfor

the case N_ = 0 are showntn ftgure 43.

Nx. lblln, J
0 200 4_ 6_ 800 l(}_l 121}0 1400 1600 1800 _QO

l [ I......I.........I I" I .....r.....I......I ......3
I

3_o-- I [ I r [ le®
.-. _...... Fd,0 VIPASA.). --.I

i 280 ....... '........... Fs._ Longort_troplcplatesolution,A = L
/Fo.g 0 ........ Fs,g0 W,deorthotroplcpl,,, solution 1600

......... Fd,90_quetion(Zl
L.

Z40 ; .... "_'- O EAL 1400

i :. I o "_

120_ l "'s.90 O.

! I \
80 _.:. I

.......i...... --_.../ _o
,0 I 7....... 1"-'--... i I ."

ii ' I h0 "'I"........._,.i I./ ],_i .I,,:...........J:::_._L,,..I....:...........:..::-_,.'_I_L,_,J.:.. ,
o do RO 120 160 L_O 240 -" L;'80 _ZO _0

Nx, kN/m

Ftflure 41.- Buckllng load Interaction obtatned wtth PASCOand EAL for example
6, composite corrugated panel.
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7

Figure 42.- Shear h.ckltng modeshape ohtatned with [AL for example 6, composite
corrugated panel,

(a) Modeshape obtained with EAL.
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i TABLEX.- MALLCONSTRUCTZONFOREACHPLATEELEMENTINEXAHPLE6, COMPOSITECORRUGATEDPANEL

Layer Numbero Thickness Ftber
Starttng Ntth . . Orientation,
Outstde Layer cm tn I)egree$

$
t v!

Pl_te Elements1, 3, and5
i i i ,me ,i,

1 0.013917 0.005479 45
2 .013917 .005479 -45
3 .013917 .005479 -45
4 .013917 .005479 45
5 .042763 .016836 0

ii le

Plate Elements2 and4
iz i

1 .013917 .005479 45
2 .013917 .005479 -45

3 .013917 .005479 -454 .013917 .005479 45

TABLEXt." BUCKLINGLOAOSFOREXAHPLE6,

, COHPOSITECORRUGATEDPANEL !!

Nx Nx.y

t

_" '" ,oo_oL',,o'o,o _i
o , o,,_.,,,oooo.,_.o._.,,.oo.,... ,.,.

G8
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DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS

i The bastc conclusion that can be drawn from these calculations ts that abuckltng solutton based On smeared orthotropt¢ sttffnesses should be used only

' wtth caution. In most of the calculations, the smeared orthotroptc solutton' FsogOoverestimated the overall buckltng load. Two factors appeared to

contribute to the error: (1) smeared orthotroptc buckling modeswtth half-

wavelength transverse to the stiffeners less than 2.5 ttmes the stiffener

spactng, and (2) shorter wavelength buckltng modes, such as X = L/2, whtch

fall below or In the vtctntty of the Fs,90 curve. In all cases, the ftntte

element solutton for overall buckling falls between the VIPASAsolutions for

= L and _ = L/2. A solutton approach for overall shear buckltng that

assumesthe buckling modeto be a combination of the ftrst few VIPASAmodes

ts being studted. A spectal procedure Is needed to combtne these modestn such

a way that the boundary conditions at the panel ends are satisfied.

Based on these results, the following rough guidelines for ustng the

adjusted analysis are recommended. If the buckltng modeshape for the smeared

orthotroplc sotutton Fs,90 has a half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners

that ts less than 1.5 ttmes the stiffener spactng, then accept no tncrease tn

buckltng load above the standard VIPASAsolutton Fd,O. If the buckllng half-

wavelength transverse to the stiffeners ts greater than 2.5 ttmes the stiffener

spactng, then accept no more than 75 percent of the tncrease above the standard

VIPASAsolution. Rake additional adjustments tf local modesare present.

These guidelines are conservative for the six panels considered, hut greatly

' underestimate the load carrytng abtllty of the corrugated panel. Ftnally, for

structural stztng applicators ttts recommendedthat the adjusted analysts not

be used. The resulting panels wtll be light-weight and conservatively designed.
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i CONCLUDINGREHARKS

L PASCO'sbuckling analysts (VIPASA) ts reviewed, and an Important short-

comtng of that analysts--underestimation of long-wavelength shear buckllng

i loads--Is explained. An alternate overall shear buckllng analysts based on

smeared orthotroptc sttffnesses ts presented. The alternate analysts ts

referred to as the adjusted analysts.

Buckling calculations were carried out wtth PASCO,EAL, and STAGScomputer

programs to study the conservatism in the VIPASAsolutton and to evaluate the

adjusted analysis. Stx stiffened panels were studied: two composite blade-

stiffened panels, two metal blade-sttffend panels, one composite hat-stiffened

panel, and one composite corrugated panel. The loadtngs were combinations of

longitudinal compression and shear. It Is shownthat the adjusted analysts

may be unconservatJve.

The adjusted analysis fop overall shear buckllng is an engineering approxi-

mation and engineering Judgment should be used in tts application. Rough

guidelines that might be used are as follows. If the buckling mode shape for

the smeared orthotropJc solutton Fs,90 (part of the adjusted shear analysis)

has a half-wavelength transverse to the stiffeners that Is less than 1.5 times

the stiffeners spacing, then accept no tncrease In buckling load above the

standard VIPASAsolution Fd,90. If the buckllng half-wavelength transverse to

the stiffeners Is greater than 2.5 times the stiffener spacing, then accept no

more than 75 percent of the Increase ahove the standard V]PASAsolution. It Is

recommendedthat the adjusted analysis not he used for structural sizing appli-

cations.
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